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THE V'CE PRESIDENT S HOUSE
A'ASHINCTON. D C 2C501

June 30, 1980

Dear Friends of Kenyon Festival Theater:
xt gives me great pleasure to welcome you to
the premiere season of Central Ohio's new
professional theater. Ohio is blessed with
many cultural resources, and the Kenyon Fes
tival Theater is a welcome addition to Ohio's
family of performing arts organizations.
Over the past ten years our country has exper
ienced an extraordinary cultural renaissance.
This renaissance has been assisted in large mea
sure by the National Endowment for the Arts and
by state arts councils. As effective as this
government support has been, it has only been
given when local communities, such as yours,
support their arts organizations.
I congratulate Gambier and Mount Vernon and
Columbus and all the neighboring communities
for the vision and foresight they demonstrate in
helping make Kenyon Festival Theater a reality.
My best wishes to the theater and the communities
which the theater serves in this exciting first
year.
Sincerely,

cfccm IAI&UAMSL.

THE KENYON COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS

WINTER 1979

Bulletin

By Michael Cristofer
Directed by Paul Newman
Music and Lyrics by Douglas Anderson • Produced by
Ted Walch • Choreographed by Virginia Freeman • Set
Designed by Hugh Lester • Costumes Designed by
Suzanne Palmer Dougan • Lighting Designed by
Daniel Parr • Music Directed by Deborah Walters
Invitational Preview December 8, 1978 December 10 through 12, 1978
Gala Benefit Opening December 9,1978 December 14 through 17,1978
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Ketivon's nair of productions
top shelf in first season
*
By JACKIE DEMALINK
The best news on the theater scene
is the inaugural season of the Kenvon
Festival Theatre in Gambier where a
pair of productions reaffirm the
meaning of professional theater.
Next season, the Festival promises
Joanne Woodward in Shaw's "Can

Linda Atkinson as Mary with
John Drake as Rufus in Home.
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Graham Beckel as lay with /. T. Walsh as Ralph
on the dazzling set of All The Way Home.

"ALL THE WAY HOME"

And Shakespere's - "A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM"
In The New Bolton Theatre,
Gambier, Ohio

with tremendous impact.
THIS MOMENTUM he establishes in
the first act finally does lose some of
its sharpness. It's the only thing that
prevents (Ids product Ion from being
one of the few you know you'll never
foiget. The final two acts of the play
are concerned with the effect of Fob
let's death on his family He leaves
behind him a pregnant wife and a
young sou Their interaction with icla
lives and peers Is engrossing and very
often funny, just as so many quirks of
character and everyday moments are.
Mosel's characters ore three dimen
sional, and in the Kcnyon pioduction
they remain so.
There is beautiful work from Linda
Atkinson as Follet's pretty, religious
wife Mary, as satisfied as most wom
en in litis to not have a thought
beyond her family. After his death
she's forced to come to terms with
herself, the flaws in their relationship,
and her relationship with her son No
less fine ure .I T, Walsh as Jay's
weak willed, drunken bully of a broth
er and Elizabeth Council as Mary's
down to earth aunt, more friend than
relative.

Academy Award nominee
Carol Kane as Hippolyta

acrobatic skill and grace
i
,ha'
,J.nT 'S
! Finally' the' tangle 'of lovers is
deflection of focus, to l»e faulted in db straightened Oberon Kino «r »£
Sl!f, w°rk
ZZ
"A", Koerfc*. with flZZ, ^
the Way Home is a gentle, restrain
derfully played by lleckel and Carol
ed lender production, stunningly de
Kane, who also play Theseus and Hi.,
signed by Kenneth Foy (multilevel polyta. in celebration of whose mart (costumes) hage all this revelry occu.s llerm.a
and Paul Gallo (lighting). The entire
matched with Lysandcr and Helena
production is grand.
given her heart's desire, Demclrius
A MII)StIMMKit Night's Dream,"
jibe comedy is giddy and the produc
Shakespeare's lyrical fantasy of fair
tion quality is first rale, the same de
ies and fools and foolish lovers is
.sign team repeals their sii|»eih work
magic indeed at Kcnyon How else to ;in a totally different tone
explain the never ending energy that
"All the Way Home" and "Midsum
would exhaust we lesser mortals?
.....
• mer
MM1 mj
Night's Dream" form a beautiful
. Director Harriet Keilinan interprets| balance.
Gambler is about two
.!urC°m.h W"h.greal clarKy: "*hu- hours south of Cleveland <by taking
t0 thC aharM,on ',{ou,c 3
M»mu Vernon through
shadines
occasional darker; .Wooslcr. one can make a weekend m
W'1*1 a stotl w'tb the sublime Ohi<
n i
m
• J o s h u a M o s t e l e f f e c t i v e l y s t e a l s t h e Light Opera Company. Gambier
show as Bottom, the weaver turned five miles east of Mount Vernon off
Into an ass to spite T:tania, feckless .Houtc 229 The Festival is located .
queen of the fairies, He has a fine Kcnyon College's Bolton Theatre I
sense of comedy and moves well, but For reservations and ticket informa
!! 7h,„rM'n,,arison to El»bc Itoe lion call the t»ox office at .614) 427.
Smiths luck, wl»o carries out any 4511.1
number of misbegotten tasks with

Tad Mosel's Pulitzer Prize Winning Play
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ward "All the Way Home " It wasn't
viewed under the best circumstances:
an earthquake interrupted, and an ac
cident occurred late in the first act
that forced an unscheduled inter
mission and removed a pivotal char
acter at a vital moment But until that
moment, Graham Beckel had so suc
ceeded in establishing a complex
character and evoking a tangible at
mosphere that fantasy and reality
mingled and became indiscernible.
That's theatre
"All the Way Home" is based on
James Agee's "A Death in the Fam
ily." Its drama is not of world Impor
tance, or doesn't seem to be, but there
IS no denying its tragedy does not af
fect us all. It's focus of heartbreak is
universal — sooner or later, every
family must come to terms with loss
Jay Follet Is a victim of a freak ac
cident. A former alcoholic, a loving
husband and father, a man of great
personal integrity who has a quiet,
controlled and sometimes desperate
dissatisfaction with the restrictions
placed on him by society and his convenlional wife — Beckel plays Follet

This Weekend

<*V>
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dida"; this season it is making do
with a "Midsummer Night's Dream"
that features Carol Kane. Josh Mostel
and a less-well known but equally
mesmerizing ensemble and a splendid
production of Tad Mosel's American
family drama "All the Way Home "
If forced to choose, 1 would lean to-
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econd season being planned

Kenyon Festival Theater
is here to stay
Keriyon Festival Theater is here to
'stay.

Plans arc already underway for the
second season of professional regional
heater in Bolton Theater on the
Cenyon College campus, Gambier.
The premiere repertory run featuring
he Shakespearean comedy "A Mid
summer Night's Dream," and Tad
Mosel's Pulitzer Prize-winning play
"All the Way Home" was deemed suc

cessful by KFT directing producer Ted
Walch.
"We did exactly what we projected
we'd do," he said, referring to the first
year attendance and box office
revenues. Walch had projected firstyear attendance at about 40 percent of
theater capacity for each performance.
Average attendance was actually
more than 40 percent according to Mei

(

Kenyon Festival Theater

Lin Turner, associate producer, while
box office receipts totaled a little less,
due to complimentary passes and
patrons who took advantage of discount
opportunities. The season met our ex
pectations, Ms. Turner said.
KFT has turned its-attention to
raising funds for the 1981 season, selec
ting plays, finding directors, costume
and set designers and a myriad of other
details.

Academy Award-winning actress
Joanne Woodward will play the title
role in Bernard Shaw's "Candida,"
next season. Walch will direct the play
that will run four weeks beginning May
26.

After "Candida" two other plays will
run in rotating repertory from June 30
through Aug. 23. "Taming of the
Shrew" is the Shakespearean produc-

Gambier, Ohio 43022

(614)427-4753

Margaret Byrd,
Director of Press
and Community
Relations

tion most likely to be selected Walch
says. The other will probably be an
American classic, or possibly a new
play by a midwest playwright.
KFT hopes to expand the season to
inlcude an apprentice program for
young actors, i The apprentices will
study under the professional company
and perform several plays in Hill
Theater, adjacent to Bolton Theater.
A comedy cabaret, produced by

Jonathan Winters and Murray Horvvitz,
is also in the planning stages. The improvizational comedy will be per
formed somewhere in the Mount Ver
non.or Gambier area, yet to be deter
mined.
'
o
Although Winters will be co producer
of the cabaret, KFT officials are
hopeful that he will choose to entertain
as well.
Ms. Woodward, who is a KFT board
member, hopes that eventually music
and dance will be an intregal part of the
summer program. However, due to the
expense of such a program, plans are
indefinite.
The 1980 season cost $311,000 with
about $55,000 coming from the box of
fice Ms. Turner said. About 60 percent
of the audience came from Columbus,
30 percent from Knox County and the
remaining 10 percent from locations
outside the marketing area
The budget for 1981 will be close to
$700,000 Ms. Turner said. KFT officials
will spend the winter months securing
funding and making plans with the
hopes that a successful first season will
mean sold out houses in 1981.
The possibility of securing a winter
home in Central Ohio for year-round
professional regional theater in the
midwest is a long-range dream for
KFT.
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Robert Ackerman,
Director of Marketing

Ron Parady & Jane Curtin—Candida

EXCLUSIVE!
THE LANTERN!

May 11 f 1981

CANDIDA REHEARSALS UNDERWAY IN NEW YORK CITY
(New York City)
from CANDIDA, c«

May 29 at the E
1981 Summer Sedl

Kenyon's 'Candida' outstanding
Bv John Futty
Tlw S*»i Journal

GAMBIER - The highly acclaimed
Kenyon Festival Theater reached a new
level of excellence Friday night with the
opening performance of George Bernard
Shaw's classic comedy, "Candida."
Everything about the production ex
uded professionalism. From the fabu
lously detailed set to the distinguished
cast, "Candida" is as satisfying a theatri
cal experience as you are likely to find
The show's director, Pulitzer Prizewinning playwright Michael Cristofer,
has stressed the romantic angle In
Shaw's play. Much of the stuffiness of
the original work has been replaced with
an emphasis on human emotion, and the
result is a touching, witty production.
Set in early 20th-century London,
"Candida" involves the adoration of a
young romantic poet for Candida, the
wife of a haughty clergyman. A philo
sophical battle brews between the young
man and the pastor in which Candida is
forced to choose between their affec
tions.
Joanne Woodward leads a cast of ac
complished performers who bring life to
the famous characters in the play. More
than just actors, these people are artists.
In their hands, "Candida" is delightfully
entertaining
Woodward's performance is stunning.
She has the demanding chore of portray
ing Candida, one of Shaw's most cele
brated female characters
Woodward plays the role with warmth
and conviction Her Candida is by far the
strongest, most perceptive character in
the play. Woodward's closing speech, in
which she reprimands the poet and her
husband, is a stirring, awesome display
of her acting ability.
Woodward is a consummate perform
er. Watching her on stage as she soars
through this classic role is an unforgett
able experience.
But this play is much more than just a
vehicle for Woodward Despite her
memorable performance, the rest of the
cast is talented enough to keep stride
with her
J8ne Curtin as Prossy, the clergy
man's prim and proper typist, proves
her abilities extend far beyond the com
edy high jinks of "NBC's Saturday Night
Live"

dv exhibits a wide range of emotions in
the complex role of the overbearing, but
ultimately insecure, preacher.
Tait Ruppert is a bundle of nervous
energy as Eugene Marchbanks, the
young poet who professes his love for
Candida and tries to win her heart Just
21 years old, the former Kenyon student
has a bright acting career ahead.
All of the fine acting is enhanced by
attractive period costumes and Kenneth
Foy's gorgeous set. The intricately de
signed turn-of-the century home sets the
perfect mood for the production.
Add Cristofer's intelligent direction,
and "Candida," is perfection. Cristofer's
interpretation of Shaw's work is bright
and breezy. Instead of a somber conflict
between Morrell's Christianity and Marchbank's romanticism, this is an enter
taining love story.
The only problem Friday was the lack
of an audience. Because of confusion
over the early 7 p.m. starting time,
many patrons showed up late and were
given tickets for a later performance.
The 389-seat Bolton Theater was only
about half full.
On stage, there were 110 missteps.
With "Candida." The Kenyon Festival
Theater sets a standard of excellence
which will be difficult to match.

BERNARD SHAW'S

CANDIDA
Directed by Michael Cristofer
Set Designed by Kenneth Foy
Costumes Designed by Richard Hornung
Lighting Designed by Paul Gallo
Music by Gioacchino Rossini
CHARACTERS (In Order of Appearance)
Proserpine Garnett
The Reverend James Mavor Morell
Maria
The Reverend Alexander Mill
Mr. Burgess
Candida
Eugene Marchbanks

A day in the Spring of 1905 at the Home of The Reverend James Mavor Morrel I Act I:
Act II:
Act III:

The Morning of that Day
The Afternoon of that Day
The Evening of that Day

There will be two ten-minute intermissions
Recorded Piano Music Played by Paul Posnak
Miss Woodward's makeup by Jerry Ptournage: hair by Paul Huntley: clothes constructed by John Fltzpset r*tcrk

Candida art butt at Quinlan Scanu Studio*. Inc PhNadrtphia PA 19138
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Ron Paradv is splendid as Candida's
husband, the Rev. James Morrell. Para
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Some of the most entertaining
moments in the play come when Prossv
locks horns with Candida's father, a lov
able old rascal Ronald Bishop lights up
the stage with his portrayal of the boist
erous character, who emits unusual
nasal snorts when angered

- «J .a ne Curtin
- F* on Parady
rsl ^cJene Lord
ohn Gilliss
- Rton Bishop
Joanne \ZVoodward
Ruppert

SCENE

"Candida" will be performed nightly,
except Monday, through June 21 at 8
p.m. in Gambler's Bolton Theater. Mati
nees are Saturdays and Sundays at 2
p.m.

Curtin's background in improvisational comedy makes her a natural on stage
She plays Prossy as if she created the
character

'Servant of Two Masters'

'Ml wooawarq and the cast of Candida

"

1

Madcap mirth and exuberant frivolity are unleashed
against the gilded backdrop of 18th centurv Venice in "Ser
vant of Two Masters."
Although "Servant" was the first Goldoni play fully scrip
ted, rather than improvised around comic themes, a bit of the
commedia dell'arte remains as characters retreat behind
masks from time to time when feeling particularlv
threatened.
Kenneth Foy's gilded set. featuring the canals, taverns and
glitter of old Venice, is enhanced by the ornate period
costumes by Richard Hornung.
American playwright Tom Cone has the zany collage of
characters romping through the farce with uninhibited
vitality in this United States premiere.
Director Ben Levit calls this version a cross between
Fellini and the Marx Brothers, and he elicits a variety of
techniques from slapstick to acrobatics.
The crafty servant Truffaldino, expertly played by Treat
Williams, hires himself out to two masters — one who hap
pens to be a woman (Susan Sharkey) disguised as a man — a
stock commedia characterization.
Truffaldino is obsessed with his empty stomach, soothing
and addressing it as "my darling," as he attempts to serve,
and outwit, both masters without being discovered.
Beatrice (Ms. Sharkey) is disguised as her brother who has
been killed by her lover, Florindo (Willie Reale), who is the
other master.

To add to the confusion the dead brother was to marr"'
Clarice (Pollv Draper). Since Clarice believes her forme
fiance is dead, she is now engaged to Silvio (Tait Ruppertj.
When the former suitor appears to be alive, pandemonium
reigns.
Clarice's father. Pantalone (Yusef Bulos) and Silvio's
father. Dr Lombard] (C.B. Anderson) are bumbling, greed"
parents, whose outrageous antics antagonize their respective
offspring.
Jean De Baer steals the show with her excellent portrava.
of Smeraldma, the female servant who finally snares Truffal
dino Her delivery and sense of comic timing'are highlights of
the production.
Polly Draper has few lines as Clarice, however, she ex
pertly molds the character. Wearing a "mile-high" pink wig
and outrageous make-up, she uses these elements as props
for her commedia technique — exaggerating and feigning to
perfection.
The characters cavort crazily about. Some of the most hi
larious scenes are the fast-paced episodes when Truffaldino
attempts to serve meals to both his masters simultaneously,
without being detected, and when he falls into a canal and har
to swim.
The lighthearted pantomime overshadows the servantmaster relationship, pointing up the humor, romance and
lunacy. Comic confusion is the captivating result.

Kenyon's 'Glass Menagerie'
an unparalleled production'

SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS
THE UNITED STATES PREMIERE OF A NEW VERSION BY TOM CONE
Directed by Ben Levit
Set Designed by Kenneth Foy
Costumes Designed by Richard Hornung
Lighting Designed by Paul Gallo
Music by John Fenstermaker

Donald Ray Schwartz.
The News Join mil
In its production of Tennessee Wil
liams's early maslerwork, "The Glass
Menagerie," Kenyon Festival Theater
shows why this great American play
wright should be considered a national
treasure.

CHARACTERS (In Order of Appearance)
Smeraldlna Tbntarosca
Vlttorlo
Pantalone dei Bisognosi
Dr. Lombardi
Silvio Lombardi
Brlghella Cavlccio
Clarice dei Bisognosi
Thiffaldlno Battaccio
Beatrice Rasponi
Florindo Aretusl
Nlcki

Jean De Baer
John Sharian
Yusef Bulos
C. B. Anderson
Tbit Ruppert
Ronald Bishop
Polly Draper
Treat Williams
Susan Sharkey
Willie Reale
John Gilliss

Director Ted Walch and his quartet of
players demonstrate profound under
standing of Williams's craft. This com
pany portrays believable characters
with reverence for the playwright's
poetical quality, emotional sensitivity
and haunting sense of mood.
Waich's production, which opened Fri
day night, achieves the rare experience
of synthesis between script, interpreta
tion and expression of the actor's art. It
is one of the outstanding productions in
American regional professional theater.
U <*taWishCK Kenyon's coup de grace,
its unparalleled production of this sea

SCENE
The play Is set in Venice.
The action occurs In one twenty-four hour period.

son.

There will be one ten-minute intermission

At the opening. Tom Wingfiehl, the
narrator, as well as son to Amanda and
brother to Laura, informs us that "This
is a memory play." Indeed, Waich's sen
sitive direction plumbs the depths of
each character's memory. The past
haunts the future. The future cannot
shake the confines of the past. Perhaps
this most of all engenders the play, and
this fine production, with universal qual
ity. Who among us would not want to
change at least part of our past?
Mood and memory swirl like mist
through the Wingfield residence and at
tached fire escapes. Traps ensnare each
member of the family. Amanda's refusal
to accept the passage into history of a
life gone like the wind traps her. Tom's
burdensome responsibilities to the fami
ly, his intense love for his nearly help
less sister and his oppression by his
mother and his mundane job trap him.
Laura's inability to cope with life,
retreating instead to a glass world of her
own creation traps her. At the end of the
play, Laura's lone gentleman caller sees
through the glass, and through the frag
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As Tom, the son, the brother, the ob
server, Christopher W. Cooper strikes
just the right blend of sardonic objectivi
ty, sensitive caring for his sister's wel
fare and disgust at his mother's oppres
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Susan Sharkey gives us a shy, retiring
I^ura, emerging at last, like a caterpil
lar from its cocoon, into a beautiful
young woman. Her dance with her gen
tleman Caller, and the electrifying
moment when she gives her new friend
her most treasured item as a souvenir,
transcend mere touching moments; they
bring uninhibited tears of love and joy to
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Kevin Geer, as The Gentleman Caller,
plays his notes like a master musician.
He touches just the right chords of selfesteem, ambition and painful recollec
tion of the past. Yet, he affords such sin
cere concern for a fellow creature that
we wish all ambitious young men could
•9sh'ln9

be this way.
And Mary Jay IS Amanda Wingfield.
How this talented actress pays attention
to the utmost detail, to complete control
of-voice and body, must serve object les
son for aspiring professional actors.
Now her hands flit to her hair; now they
smooth her robe with worry; now they
caress with fond memory her frock res
cued from its trunk, a dress in which she
once received seventeen gentlemen
callers over Blue Mountain
She prattles on in madding fashion
about the past and the weather, yet dem
onstrates fully her insight for the impli
cations of the future. Hers is a perform
ance richly detailed, complex, and in
terwoven with values of color.
Lighting designer Paul Gallo has spot
lighted brilliantly this fine ensemble of
actors with pools of memory, washes of
hope and despair, and finally, enchant
ment. His desgn shines fully in concert
with Waich's gifted interpretation
At one jHiint, Amanda tells Tom, "The
past becomes everlasting regret, if we
don't plan for the future." Plan on see
ing this production You will not regret
it. '
"The Glass Menagerie" will play Ir
rotating repertory with "Servant Of Tv
Masters" through August 23. Gall »
Kenyon Festival Theater box office
times and ticket information
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The Gwendolyn Coney Program for Theater Interns
Kenyon Festival Theater
Judy Dennis. Director/Dramaturg
The Coney Program of the Festival selects a limited number of participants from among
conspicuously qualified persons whose work and previous experience in theater
demonstrates substantial professional promise. The Program seeks to immerse interns in
every aspect of the professional life of the Festival while nurturing each intern's special
gifts and needs.
The Program also provides a series of workshops for the interns with members of the
Festival's professional company and staff and with visiting theater professionals, including
a prominent vocal coach. Each day begins for the interns with one hour of physical
exercise specifically designed for the needs of a theater performer.
The Program is named for the late Gwendolyn "Coney, whose theater life'was anonymous
to the public but exceedingly special to her many theater students and colleaques.
including Michael Cristofer. Caroline Cromelin, John Fenstermaker. John Gilliss David
Newcomb. and Ted Walch.
C?ncTTteu,d
Professional life as a ^acher of theater and music at National
Cathedral School in Washington, D.C. She was a gentle woman without ego but with a
fierce sense of perfection. The Gwendolyn Coney Program for Theater Interns seeks to
honor her memory by striving to instill the Coney Interns with professionalism,
perfectionism, and an artistry free of encumbering ego.
The Program also seeks to develop new plays by providing playwrights semi-staged
rhtrno9? °Ih
wortein-progress. These readings will be presented at no admission
charge to the public, and the performers will include both the Coney Interns and the
Jhiiohip ^sslor]als; Each Playwright will be in residence with the Interns at the Festival
er
m il" preparatlon' Three reading/presentations will be presented. A
t
bv thp in! ?
presented. The Coney Program will culminate in final presentation
thJ mTm Th •
/a nev\work in a fullV sta9ed production for five evening performances in
the Hill Theater. (A modest admission will be charged for these performances.)

KFT interns to perform
[Aug. 19-22 in Gambier

6

•

GAMBIER — Kenyon Festival
Theater's Gwendolyn Coney Program
for Theater Interns will present its final
project of the 1981 season this week.
Scenes from Botho Strauss' "Big and
Little,'' in a new traaslation by Anne
Cattaneo, will be presented Wednesday
through Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in Hill
Theater. Gambier. The project is the
culmination of the summer-long intern
program which has been designed to
develop the talents of young actors,
directors, designers and new playv wrights.

.
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Under the direction of Judy Dennis,
scenes from "Big and Little" wili
feature all eight members of the intern
program. They are: Clarence Brown,,
Kate Collins, Caroline Cromelin,
Kathryn Hill, Paul Lazar, Nell
Newman (daughter of Paul Newman
and Joanne Woodward), Tyrone Power
Jr. (son of the late movie actor), and
JohnSharian.
I he cast, as an ensemble, will create
a variety of characters revolving
around a woman's desperate attempts
at communication as the world around
her closes itself off.,
A fantasy/odyssey of modern life,
Big and Little" creates a life of haun
ting images and zany humor, according
to Margaret Byrd, KFT director of
press and community relations.
A master of stylized language and
experimental structure, Botho Strauss
pi e jects a world where disjointedness
and ambiguity are commonplace," she
says, "and where despair erupts as
religious confrontation and where the
present becomes a poignant deja vu."
Scenes from the play will open Wed
nesday Aug. 19, and play successively
through Saturday at 8:30 each evening.
Hill 1 heater is adjacent to Bolton
Theater. There is a small admission
«2L. additional information call the
KI« 1 box office a 1427-4511.
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"I lay Fever' lull oi talent, hilarity
star status by no means intrudes
upon the ensemble playing.
Dnpalch Theater Critic
All four Blisses, who invite
GAMBIER, Ohio - The pol
guests down for the day without
len count at Kenyon College is
extraordinarily high these days,
each other's knowledge, effec
but the allergic reaction is
tively fit into the bizarre family
laughter — not sneezes.
knit.
The Kenyon Festival Theater
As daughter Sorel, Judith
production of Hay Fever, Noel
Ivey can't escape her ironic per
Coward's own favorite among
ceptions; Reed Birney as son Si
his plays, shines with talent and
mon bristles with cynicism; and
good cheer. The show opened
father David, portrayed by John
Friday and runs through July 3
Horton, exists inside the roman
in the Bolton Theater.
ticism of his hackneyed novels.
Mindful of pollen's function
The four guests appropriate
as the male element in flower
ly stumble into the Bliss looney
fertilization, Coward's comedy
bin where they are immediately
of had manners might be better
subjected to a baffling combina
identified as a bedroom farce
tion of proposals and neglects.
ransplanled to the drawing
As Judith's calculating rival
-oom.
Myra Arundel, le Clanche du
Rand is more than a catty
THE CAST OF nine - four Joanne Woodward
match;
Ralph Byers' "diploma
ccentrically insane Blisses,
tist" Richard Grcatham springs
.heir sour maid Clara (Janice
to life when his stuffy exterior is
^uller) and four ordinary, un
stripped bare by the household's
suspecting house guests — romp
mayhem.
through a day of embarrassing
By the same token, Jackie
domestic situations that satirize speeches for anyone who will lis
Coryton,
played by Susan Shar
the propriety and intellectual- ten.
Judith often turns toward key, is forced to shed her shy
ism of upper crust London be
the audience, with hand on ness. The result is a delightful
tween the wars.
daffiness. Steve Hofvendahl's
heart, pleading for a forum.
The lunacy spins around
Despite her fear of aging and strapping boxer Sandy Tyrell,
Joanne Woodward, a revelation
disdain for reality in general, whose shape Judith admires, is
as Judith Bliss, the retired stage
Woodward's Judith is a spright just as dim-witted as Jackie. He
actress who continues to ply her ly and beautiful presence, able to thinks and moVes like a lug.
profession at her country estate
command our affection in the
UNDER THE direction of
before her detached husband
face of her excesses.
Ron Lagomarsino, this revival
and two rebellious children.
The actress is the perfect an
Woodward unveils a facility tidote for the tendency to cast ably captures the cadence of
Coward's snappy repartee
for largess required by the role. the role too old.
thanks largely to a keen sense
She pierces the air with her
THE REMAINDER of the for the dramatic pause.
broad gestures and shrill oratoBy Dennis Ficly

REVIEW

rv. serving up her grand, phony

cast is strong, and Woodward's

The guests' quiet, ono-by-one

inspection of Clara's breakfast
spread turns up enough noses to
nail down some of the play s
comcdic high points.
Lagomarsino and the cast de
serve credit for extracting all of
the play's potential for physical
comedy. The biggest laughs oc
cur when no words are spoken.
The characters don't just talk to
(at?) each other; they bounce
around Ken Foy's stunning,
lived-in looking set like jack rab
bits in heat.
When Woodward flops on a
stool for dramatic emphasis, her
one leg extended and tilted ever
so slightly in a graceless freeze .
. . well, this might well have
been Lucille Ball.
The production values, in
cluding Richard Hornung's gor
geous and intentionally tacky
costumes, are top-notch and the
attention to detail remarkable.
As Richard accidentally
knocks down a barometer, the
instrument's faded impression is
left on the wall as if it hung
there for years.
KFT's Hay Fever is a bright,
high-spirited production that is
nothing to sneeze at.
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'Romeo and Juliet' succeeds on all levels
By John Futty
The Newt Journal

GAMBIER — Kenyon Festival
Theater's production of "Romeo and
Juliet" is a swashbuckling romantic
adventure which radiates emotional
intensity. Shakespeare's story of
star-crossed lovers is played out
against a backdrop of overwhelming
production values.
The result is a play of epic pro
portions. And despite a huge cast
and lavish staging, the story retains
a joyous intimacy. This is Shake
speare at his timeless best, a theatri
cal experience to cherish.

Review
The work itself is a classic, but
Kenyon has enhanced Shakespeare's
poetic story with thrilling fight
sequences, a majestic set and haunt
ing lighting. Kenneth Foy, who has
been designing sets at Kenyon for
three years, has outdone himself this
time. His startlingly realistic set,
which depicts a stone and cast-iron
structure, is a work of art.
Paul Gallo's lighting contributes
as much to the mood of "Romeo and
Juliet" as Shakespeare's words
What Gallo's lights do for the set
and the characters is hypnotic and
breathtaking
Rut as stunning as the surround
ings are, it is the players who
breathe life into Shakespeare's trag
edy about two young lovers whose
union is bitterly opposed by their
feuding families. As usual, Kenyon's
cast is strong from top to bottom.
Marco Barricelli and Susan Shar
key portray the young lovers at the
center of this classic play, and a
magical chemistry existed between
them from the first moment they
appeared on stage together
Barricelli, a New York actor with
an extensive background in Shake
spearean works, made a gallant,
dashing Romeo Sharkey, a veteran
of the Kenyon stage, was in com
plete command of the wide range of
emotions which the role of Juliet de
mands

The remainder of the 25-member
cast supplied a number of marvel
ous performances. One of the most
unusual bits of casting has le
Clanche du Rand, last seen in
Kenyon's "Hay Fever," in the pivot
al role of Juliet's nurse. Her witty,
animated performance was a de
light.
Joseph Adams and Daniel Watkins
were strong as Romeo's compan
ions, Benvolio. and Mercutio. Watkins was especially fiery as a shorttempered youth who is quick to
draw his sword. Steve Hofvendahl,
another "Hay Fever" star, was
equally fierce as the vengeful
Tybalt.
Yusef Bulos, who appeared in last
season's "Servant of Two Masters,"
was outstanding as the compas
sionate Friar Lawrence, who unwit
tingly contributes to the tragic
deaths of the lovers he seeks to help.
Ralph Byers made a sturdy, distin
guished Prince of Verona, and Dion
Anderson inspired both laughter and
fear in the volatile role of Juliet's
father
Ted Walch, artistic director of
Kenyon Festival Theater, directed
the action, and his love of the work
is evident in every aspect of the pro
duction His vision of "Romeo and
Juliet" is uplifting and energetic.
The play is unquestionably a trage
dy, but Walch has concentrated on
the exhilarating purity of the love
shared by Romeo and Juliet.
This vision is most visible in the
classic balcony scene. I have never
seen it performed with so much un
bridled joy. Sharkey and Barricelli
are drunk with uncontrolable love as
they exchange promises at the bal
cony. Often the scene is played with
a solemn, detached reverence, but
these two performers showed an un
inhibited, youthful excitement cou
pled with a sexual yearning. It
worked perfectly.
Also working to perfection were
the fight sequences, choreographed
by Ralph Byers (Prince of Verona)
Walch estimated that about 30 hours
of rehearsals went into these scenes
alone The work paid off with some
exciting duels

Praise should also go to Richard
Homung for elegant period cos
tumes and William Skolnik for his
appropriate period music.
Put it all together, and you have
one of the biggest, boldest, longest
(about three hours) and most satisfy
ing productions in the festival's
short history. That is saying a lot,
since Kenyon has yet to deliver any
thing but quality.
"Romeo and Juliet" will run
through August 1^. For ticket infor
mation, call the box office at (614)
427-4511.
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KFT intern program

Company 2 shows top caliber
By SARAH MILLS
News Special Writer

— Review —

reality of the cold cruel world. "When
you laugh, the whole world laughs with
you. When you cry, the whole world
laughs with you," she says at one point.
They both make you chuckle through
out the short performance with cute
one-liners — Nancy's cynical, and
Diane's dizzy — as they present the
dark and light side of life.
"The Real Inspector Hound", is a
light-hearted short play with many side
twists to keep you puzzled and guessing
throughout the entire performance.
Whose body lies underneath the
couch for the entire performance? Who
is the real murderer? How do Moon anil
Birdhoot, two theater critics reviewing
the play, become characters in that
play? Who is the real Inspector Hound?
(There arc three before the play ends.)
Before finding the answers to these

GAMBIER — Zany, witty, and
definitely entertaining.
These are just a few of the ways to
describe Kenyon Festival Theater s
Company 2 in its production of "The
Real Inspector Hound", by Tom Stoppard, and "Penumbra No. 3", by An
drew Johns, now showing at the Hill
Theater on the Kenyon College campus.
Company 2 is made up of a group of
theater interns from throughout the
country , which form the Gwendolyn
Coney Program, now in its second
season at KFT. According to Charles
Newell, program director, the ap
prentices spend an intensive and
demanding summer where they under
go training in dance, voice and under
study work.
'
The culmination of the (oney
program this year is its two perfoimances. The first premiered Wednesday.
Although a group of interns, this talen
ted group of young actors and actresses
prove that thev are not amatuers. Their
productions of "The Real Inspector
Hound", and "Penumbra No. 3 . area
definite complement to the 1982 Kr I
season.
. , .
Prior to the start of the feature pre
sentation, Annie LaRussa and Mar
garet Snow are featured in a 15 minute
curtain raiser titled "Penumbra No. 3 .
Penumbra is defined as a vague, in
definite or borderline area. This short _
skit portrayes the contrast between
shadow and illumination through two
women. LaRussa, plays the part of
Nancy, who has a cynical impression ol
life; and Snow depicts Diane, idealistic
and-extremety visionary.
LaRussa and Snow are close to flaw
less in their portrayals of Nancy and
Diane. The skit has its humorous mo
ments as Diane keejis imagining she
looks like somebody famous, while
Nancy attempts to bring h r back to the

We play all summer.

concert series
THE CINCINNATI
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
The Cincinnati Chamber Or
chestra will perform Saturday,
June 26, at 8 p.m. in Rosse Hall
auditorium, Gambier.
Founded in 1974 under the
direction of Paul Nadler, The Cin
cinnati Chamber Orchestra has
performed throughout the Mid
west to critical acclaim.
Feturing cellist Jack Kirstein,
the program will include Bach's
"Sinfonia," Strauss' "Serenade
for Winds," Haydn's "Concerto
in C Major for Cello and Or
chestra,"
Francajx's
"Serenade" and Dvorak's
"Serenade in D Major."

EARLY Ml'SIC GROUP
The Early Music Group will
perform on Saturday, July 17,
from 6 to 7 p.m., in Bolton
Theater, Gambier.
Music of erotic love from its
beginnings in the Middle Ages to
1800 will be presented in this
unique program entitled "If
Music be the Food of Love."
Recorders, crumhorns, violas
da gamba and a harpsicord high
light & program of early Shake
spearean songs and music of
Shakespeare's contemporaries,
Byrdand Morley.
The Early Music Group is a
great way to complete a matinee
or evening performance of
"Romeoand Juliet!"

PRESERVATION HALL
JAZZ BAND
The famed Preservation Hall
Jazz Band will perform Satur
day, July 31, at 8 p.m., in
Memorial Theater, Mount Ver
non.
Direct from New Orleans, The
Preservation Hall Jazz Band has
performed across the United
States to sold-out houses at
almost every Festival in
America! These artists have!
made and played jazz for more
than 50 years, and their music
has made history:_
For ticket information or reser
vations call KFT box office, 4274511.
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questions, this mystery drops pseudo
hints and clues from scene to scene.
Much like an Agatha Christie mystery,
the actors and actresses keep the
audience in suspense until the final mo
ments. It's fun, humorous, and there is
never a dull moment.
Craig IMndcr, who plays Moon, one
the theater critics, was cast in that role
only a few short days ago. Even though
he uses a script for the entire perform
ance. he does a brilliant job of attempt
ing to make it unknown.
The story takes place in the living
room of Muldoon Manor, in Essex, a
county of England. To add authenticity
»«o the setting, all the actors and ac-

dil

tresses execute their lines with a
British accent, which is well done
Hats off to the acting interns of Com
pany 2 for a wonderful liour and 15
minutes of mystery and comedy. Both
"The Real Inspector IhAind" and
"Penumbra No. 3". directed by John
Gillis. will be presented again on July
30, at 2 p.m., and August 2, at 8 p.ni at
the Hill Theater, adjacent to Bolton
Theater, Gambier.
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The Real Inspector Hound
by Tom Stoppard
directed by John Gilliss
A farcical romp about two theater critics who mysteriously
become the characters in a play they are reviewing. A zany,
crazy look into the world of theatrics—full of triangles,
quadrangles and double-entendres.
Hill Theater
Wednesday, July 28
2:00p.m.
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Mime performances
part of Festival
The mime artist is one man
alone before an audience. Then
are no dancers, no orchestra, no
props. The magic of the art lies
onlv in his ability, through move
ment. to transport each in
dividual to another dimension.
Gregg Goldston is a young
mime artist who is shaking the
world of artistry with hts talent.
Critics have written of his talen
ts. " ... definitely a rising star.. a
most refined and personal style
and "His performance became
an intimate encounter, an ex
cursion info the mind and
thoughts of a master craftsman
Goldston so captivated the
audiences at KFT last summer
that he returns as a resident
mime in a spectacular solo two-

hour entertainment filled with
the laughter and tears of silence
Performances in Hill Theater
will be Friday, July 9 and Satur
day. July 10. at 8 p.m Per
formances in Bolton Theater will
be Monday. July 26. at 8 p.m. and
Friday. Aug 6.at2p m
For ticket information or reser
vations call the KFT box office at
427-4511. (Special rates are avail
able for 20 or more )
Goldston will perform with his
students on Saturday. July 17, at
Mohican State Park Lodge at 1
p.m.. and Friday. Aug 13at 11 -30
p.m. in the Bolton Theater after
the performance of "Romeo and
Juliet." Student performances
are free-of-charge and last ap
proximately one hour

monium

Paranoids produce
<•

By PAT METCALF
Fnlertainmcnt Editor
GAMBIEH — If "Saturday Night
Live" type of humor is your bag then
don't miss The Paranoids.
If you can't laugh at your own oc
casional flashes of paranoia, or are of
fended by risque humor, then this zany
quartet is not for you.
The fast paced comedy troupe from
New York City performs its madcap
vignettes at the Pirates Cove as part of
the "festival" activities sponsored by
Kenyan Festival Theater.
This is not improvisatonal comedy
such as that performed by Jonathan
Winters and his group last year.
Original sketches, written by the four
actors, are performed in a series of
blackouts.
The Paranoids — Marianne Leone,
Mary Portscr, Dale Carman and John
Slavin — are aptly named and work
together well as an ensemble. They ex
ploit the human condition from a satiri
cal point of view, and their targets are
as varied as their imaginations.
The culture shock of adjusting to the
pastoral setting of Gambier provides
the material for the opening sketch.
From there The Paranoids touch on
subjects ranging from sex to sacrilege.
Their impressions of today's "tren
dy" lifestyles run the gamut from
ridiculous to raunchy ; silly to sexy; in
tellectual to insane. Their rapid-fire de
livery is performed on the tiny stage
with practically no props and minimal
costume changes.
In an Overeaters' Anonymous sketch,
the lust for food and love affair with the
"fridge" becomes a sensuous experi
ence that keeps the audience howling.
Absurdity reigns rampant during a far
fetched skit of a tag team wrestling
match between two nuns and their for
mer students.
The troupe's Motown version of
Shakespeare was a hit with cast mem
bers of "Komeo and Juliet" who at
tended The Paranoids' late show
Friday night.
The hour of anarchy moves rapidly
and one thing is certain — you'll leave
the experience feeling either enter
tained or assaulted. It depends on your
level of paranoia...
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' Andjoy comes well in such a needy time.
KOMEO AND JULIET. Ill.v
Juliet summarizes my thoughts perfectly. This is a needy time: we are beset with
economic woes, critical human need, and an arsenal of nuclear weapons beyond
our imagining. And yet joy comes: this professional theater and arts festival is in
its third year and hopes in its quiet way to remind all of us what it means to
laugh and cry, what it means to be human. Here the artist celebrates humanity, and
it is the artist who frequently points the way, who helps us sort through the stuff of
life and see ourselves for what we are and what we can become. The Festival offers
comedy and tragedy, music and cabaret. I hope that as we entertain you, we refresh
you and lift your spirits to heights of new joy.

The Festival comes to Columbus
The Festival begins its first Columbus season in February 1983. Columbus Festival
Theater will establish the Festival as a year-round professional theater for all of Central
Ohio. In the summers we will continue to present theater, music, and cabaret in Gam
bier and Mount Vernon. During the rest of the year we will become Columbus's resident
professional theater.

The Festival Theater Staff:
Left to right, standing: Sarah Hayden, Tom Gardner,
Margaret Renner, Janet Allen, Ted Walch, Elizabeth
Forman, Karyn Sheffield-Jordan, Seated: Lois Fox,
Mike McDonnell, Pam Hill, Margaret Byrd, Mei Lin Turner.,

